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Kabbalat Shabbat Services 
 

Return To The Sanctuary 
 

Friday, July 9th  
6:00 pm 

The Second Stage of Re-opening 
Has Arrived! 

The COVID Committee with approval of the Ritual Committee    
proposed the following policies that were approved by the Board of 
Trustees at the Board Meeting on July 1, 2021 
 

 Services will be open ONLY to fully vaccinated individuals                       
(12 and over) .     

 Children under 12 may attend without vaccination. 

 Mask wearing is voluntary, but recommended. 

 Social distancing will be reduced to 6ft. 

 Members living within the same household may sit together. 

 Pre-registration is required in order to perform contact tracing and to       
confirm immunization status. 

 Temperature checks will not be required at this time. 

 The questionnaire will be simplified. 

 Hand sanitizing is required upon entry to the Shul. 

 No hugging, kissing, handshaking, etc. 

 No food or Kiddush. 

 Increased cleaning and sanitization will continue until further notice. 

 Commence Friday night services, in addition to Saturday and Sunday     
mornings. 

http://entry.to
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Fri., July 2 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., July 3 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
  
Fri., July 9 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., July 10 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
   
Fri., July 16 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
  Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebrated 
 

Sat., July 17 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
 

  Erev Tisha B’Av Services    9:05 p.m. 
  ( ) 
 

Sun., July 18 Tisha B’Av Shacharit    8:45 a.m. 
   

  Mincha/Maariv  ( )     8:00 p.m. 
  Tallis/ Tefillin    
 

Fri., July 23 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., July 24 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
 

Fri., July 30 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
   
Sat., July 31 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
 

Fri., August 6 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., August 7 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
   
Fri., August 13 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., August 14 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
   

  MIncha      3:30 p.m. 
  Bat Mitzvah: Alyssa Rosenberg 
 

Fri., August 20 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
  Birthdays and Anniversaries Celebrated 
 

Sat., August 21 Shabbat Morning Service     9:00 a.m. 
  Aufruf: Jonathan Rose and Dara Levine 
 

Fri., August 27 Kabbalat Shabbat Service    6:00 p.m. 
 

Sat., August 28 Shabbat Morning Service    9:00 a.m. 
 

  Selichot    11:00 p.m. 
 

Shabbat Candle Lighting 

July 2 8:12 pm August  6 7:47 pm 

July 9 8:10 pm August 13 7:38 pm 

July 16 8:07 pm August 20 7:28 pm 

July 23 8:01 pm August 27 7:17 pm 

July 30 7:55 pm   

 
 

As this edition of Temple Talk is being published, we are in 
the period of the Three Weeks on the Jewish calendar.  This 
period began last Sunday, June 27th which was the 17th of 
Tammuz and will continue until July 18 which will be the 9th of Av.  
On the 17th of Tammuz 586 BCE, the walls to Jerusalem were 
breached by the Babylonians and on the 9th of Av, the Temple was 
destroyed, our people lost political sovereignty and were exiled from 
our land. A little less than 50 years after the exile, King Cyrus issued a 
decree that allowed us to return to our land, reestablish  sovereignty, 
and rebuild the Temple. Then, in 70 CE the Romans destroyed        
Jerusalem and the second Temple and once again we lost political   
sovereignty and were exiled from our land. 
 

Every year during these Three Weeks on the calendar that begin with a 
fast day and conclude with a fast day, we remember this history, do 
what we can to feel the pain that our ancestors experienced and try to 
learn from these dark days of Jewish history.  In addition to the two 
fasts, during the three weeks it is customary to refrain from activities 
that are associated with happiness and rejoicing.  There are no Jewish 
weddings, we refrain from listening to music and during the 9 days 
between the 1st of Av and the 9th of Av it is traditional to refrain from 
eating meat, swimming and other enjoyable activities.  On Tisha B’Av, 
the last day of the period, the actions of afflicting our souls is practiced 
like on Yom Kippur.  There is no eating, drinking, bathing, anointing, 
wearing of leather or sexual intimacy.  During these Three Weeks, in 
synagogue, on each Shabbat, a special Haftarah of rebuke is read.  
These passages from the prophets are words that were spoken to our          
ancestors and ignored.  We read these passages each year with the 
hope that we will hear the messages and not ignore them.  The first 
two of these haftarot are from the book of Jeremiah and the third is 
from the book of Isaiah.  Here is a sampling of passages from each of 
the three Shabbatot during the three weeks. 
 

I will argue my case against you for all your wickedness.  You have 
forsaken Me and sacrificed to other gods and worshiped the words 
of their hands. (Jeremiah 1:16) 
 

If you return O Israel, declares the Lord, 
If you return to Me, If you remove your abominations from My 
presence and do not waver and swear “as the Lord lives,” In       
sincerity, justice and righteousness, Nations shall bless you and 
praise themselves by you. (Jeremiah 4:1-2) 
 

And when you lift op you hands, I will turn My eyes away from you.  
Though you pray at length, I will not listen.  Your hands are 
stained with crime—Wash yourselves clean, put your evil doings 
away from my sight. Cease to do evil.  Learn to do good. Devote 
yourselves to justice, aid the wronged. Uphold the rights of the  
orphan, defend the cause of the widow.  Come, let us reach an   
understanding—says the Lord. (Isaiah 1:15-18) 
 

Our tradition teaches us that we suffered from the Babylonian defeat 
and exile because we turned to idols and forsook our relationship with 
God.  We placed things of naught in our minds as priorities and objects 
of worship.  The Roman defeat and exile came about, according to our 
tradition, because of baseless hatred of one Jew for another.  There 
was a lack of respect and infighting between the various sects of our 
people. 
 

We remember our history because we are who we are because of those 
who came before us. Jewish tradition forces us to face not only the 
glorious history of our past, but also the dark history of our past.  If we 
can emerge from these Three Weeks with an understanding of what 
leads to destruction and suffering, then perhaps we can make sure that 
mistakes of our past can become tools for learning rather than        
precedents to follow. 
 

This year, during this period, the American Jewish Community is     
gathering together to stand in solidarity against hatred that is being 
directed at  us. It is my hope and prayer that as many people from our 
congregation as is possible can go to Washington and those who      
cannot go to Washington will go to Temple Israel of Great Neck and 
feel the unity of our Jewish people with strength and pride.  Please 
look at page 9 for details. 

     

Rabbi Gordon Yaffe 
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Presidential Matters 

Unlocking Our Front Doors 
 
On Saturday morning, May 29th, we unlocked our front doors and welcomed our congregants (with prior registra-
tion and following all established  protocols) into our sanctuary to participate in Shabbat services in person. 
 

About 15 months ago, I was seated in the social hall along with Co-President Steve Aronowitz, Rabbi Yaffe and Ritual Chairs 
Chuck Wayne and Mark Hoffer.  We made a decision that day to lock our front doors (prior to the state mandated lockdown 
shortly thereafter).  We had only one goal in mind in making that decision.  The goal was to keep all members of our community 
safe as this pandemic started to threaten all of us. 
 

It is now 15 months later and I can proudly state MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.  I am aware that several members of our        
congregational family contracted this dreaded disease.  However, I can say with 100% certainty, that they did not catch the     
disease because of actions taken by the shul.  I am much happier to report (to the best of my knowledge) that each of these  
members are alive and doing well.  That is truly a blessing. 
 

We, as a community accomplished so much during this period of time.  The list of “thank you notes” is so great that I will       
probably leave someone out.  Trust me, it is not intentional.  First and foremost I want to thank Rabbi Yaffe and Cantor Shron.  
During these months, our clergy led Shabbat services every Friday night and Saturday morning.  They also led a daily minyan 
service.  We celebrated every holiday together via Zoom.  Rabbi and Cantor ensured that we did not miss a beat during this time 
frame. 
 

Next, I want to thank all of the members who wrote columns for Temple Talk, led discussions, brought speakers and programs to 
our attention and made sure that we were connected to each other seven days a week.  We continued with our community events 
with other synagogues, we continued interfaith services with our greater community and we never lost sight of helping those in 
much worse condition than us. In addition, Membership, Sisterhood, Men’s Club and others provided wonderful programs as 
well.  I must also thank Audi for not missing a step.  Every function she performs from our office was performed as timely and 
precisely as always.  Our custodians kept the building humming by running our HVAC system, our water system and              
continuously cleaning the building while our doors were locked. 
 

The largest group of people I need to thank is each and every  member of our community.  As the famous line from the movie 
Field of Dreams states…..if you build it they will come.  There would be no reason to hold nightly minyan services if only 2 
members attended.  There would be no reason to ask speakers to present to us if they are talking to a blank Zoom screen, etc.  
We built opportunities to communicate, to learn, to share and to continue the sense of family and community that we started over 
70 years ago. 
 

In my opinion, there are 3 people who I believe deserve an individual thank you.  This congregation is very lucky to have         
Dr. Alan Fein as a member.  During this time, we contacted Dr. Fein numerous times.  Dr. Fein was instrumental in interpreting 
the most recent CDC guidelines and kept providing us with risks and rewards of taking certain actions.  
  
This congregation is very lucky to have Steve Aronowitz as its co-president.  This has been a very difficult time for many      
individuals and for many houses of worship.  Steve’s leadership was exactly what this shul needed during these trying times.  
Steve was often the point of contact for members to comment on how fast or slow we are moving, how strict or lenient with are 
with our protocols and receiving notes from congregational family members with specific issues and concerns.  Working closely 
with Steve and jointly making these decisions it was apparent that we could not make every person happy.  Steve’s goal was, as I 
stated before, whether or not you agreed with our judgement, nobody will catch this disease based upon decisions we made. 
 

The last person I want to thank is Marc Figelman, the Chair of our COVID Committee.  Marc put tons of time into researching 
CDC, federal, state and city news to present facts and to interpret these statements for us.  Marc closely worked with Audi and 
the  custodians to ensure that our first day back in the building was successful as it was.  Without Marc’s hard work and          
dedication, we would not have returned as quickly as we did.  By the way, Marc too was insistent on keeping our entire          
congregational family safe during this period of time. 
 

My decision to attend in-person services on May 29th was not an easy decision.  I thought about it for many hours.  I discussed it 
with my wife and children.  I solicited additional opinions from extended family and friends. I am very happy I attended services 
that morning.  I felt an aura, an enlightenment, a feeling that cannot be described while I prayed in person.  More importantly, I 
felt safe! The protocols that we are following made me feel that there was close to a zero percent chance I could catch this        
disease from another attendee. 
 

My advice is don’t do what I did.  Each person must weigh the pros and cons, positives and negatives and the risks and rewards 
before making this decision to return.  Contact family, friends and doctors to ensure the right decision and the right timing for 
you to re-enter the building.  Please keep in mind that we will be continuing Zoom services for the long-term.  Should you     
decide to return in the next week or so, we will gladly greet you with a big smile behind our mask and greet you with a friendly 
wave from 6+ feet away.  Should you return somewhat down the road, and the chances of catching the disease have diminished 
even more, we will greet you with a big smile and possibly a hand shake or embrace.  Whenever you choose to return please   
remember (unless things take a turn for the worse), our doors are unlocked and we look forward to seeing you again in person. 
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From The Cantor 

When was the last time you wished upon a star? Or 
explored the entire world in an afternoon? Or flew 
high in the sky on a giant elephant? Or treated mice 
as celebrities, rather than rodents? 

It’s all possible through the magic of Walt Disney 
World!  

Last month, I had the pleasure of visiting Disney with my extended 
family, as part of a special trip organized in honor of my parents’ 50th 
anniversary. To say the least, we had an incredible time, as eighteen of 
us braved the heat, the long lines, and the overpriced ice cream to    
explore the most magical place on earth. I hadn’t been there in ten 
years, and was excited to return. 

It’s not often enough that our family has the opportunity to be together, 
and it was so nice to spend time with siblings, nieces, nephews, and 
cousins from Israel and New York. And yes, the trip truly was magical. 

However, there was something missing at the park. Something that – 
somehow - made the experience just slightly less magical than before. 
We just couldn’t put our finger on it. The rides were open, the park 
bustling…what could it be? 

By the last day, it hit us. There were no shows. Since the start of the 
pandemic, all of the shows in the park had been cancelled. 

While the rides are great, it is the spectacular Disney performances that 
truly “wow” visitors to the park. The singing, the dancing, the special 
effects, the energy, the positive messages, the smile on your face when 
it’s over. Though I never realized it before, these shows really are what 
make Disney World “sparkle”, and the next best thing just doesn’t cut 
it. 

Perhaps it’s the power of music. Music can change our mood, bring 
back powerful memories, and evoke emotion unlike any other medium. 
When it works, it’s heavenly. But when it’s noticeably absent, our    
experience is noticeably different. 

Judaism has always embraced music in a very special way. When the 
children of Israel crossed the Sea of Reeds, they burst into song and 
dance in celebration. Each Yom Kippur, the melody of Kol Nidrei    
unlocks powerful emotions unlike any others we experience throughout 
the year. The lively melodies of our fun Friday night service make you 
feel like you’re part of a celebration week after week.  

Music is MAGICAL. That’s why I’m so excited, after an all-too-long 
hiatus, to be back where we belong – in the sanctuary of Congregation 
L’Dor V’Dor. 

Since March 2020, our communal experiences on Zoom have been 
nothing less than incredible. We’ve achieved extraordinary things, to 
say the least, and I’ve written extensively in Temple Talk about our 
many successes during the pandemic. But now that we’re back? Wow! 
Our service is filled with energy, enthusiasm, ruach (spirit), and       
excitement. I’d forgotten how much I missed the experience of praying 
and singing with the congregation. 

Or to put it another way…the MAGIC is back! 

I know we’ve all become very comfortable attending services on Zoom. 
We’ve enjoyed Shabbat morning services from our kitchens, cup of 
coffee in hand. It’s been fun not having to worry about the weather, the 
parking, or the wardrobe.  

But let me tell you, there’s nothing like the real thing. 

As soon as you’re comfortable, I urge you to come back to shul. Sure, 
we’ll continue broadcasting on Zoom, but it’s just not the same. It takes 
a bit more effort to gather in person, but I promise it’s worth it. 

Sing with us. Celebrate with us. Smile with us. Bring back the MAGIC 
at Congregation L’Dor V’Dor! 

 

Alyssa Rosenblum 
 

Will be called to the Torah 
As a Bat Mitzvah 

At Shabbat Mincha Services 
Saturday, August 14th  

at 3:30 in the afternoon 
 

Members of Congregation L’Dor V’Dor are  
invited to call the synagogue office to make a 
reservation to join in this beautiful simcha. 

 

Alyssa is a young woman with special needs 
who has been studying with Rabbi Yaffe for 

three years and is ready and excited to           
celebrate this milestone in her life.  

A Note From New Members 
Rebecca and Josh Klein 

 

In 1987, my parents signed me up for Hebrew school at Little Neck 
Jewish Center.  My journey at Hebrew school had begun.  I had my 
Bat Mitzvah on May 9,1992.  I had really enjoyed attending       
Hebrew school at Little Neck Jewish Center.  There was a Junior 
congregation, music class, and a really great celebration, every 
Purim.  It was nice to see the same classmates, and friends 
each year.  We bonded with each other over those five years.   

Now that my husband and I have children, we wanted our children 
to have the same Hebrew school experience that I had.  My        
husband agreed.  That is why I called Congregation L'Dor V'Dor 
last summer in late June.  We wanted to know if there was a      
Hebrew school at the synagogue.  We wanted our son Aaron, and 
eventually, our daughter Alyssa to attend Hebrew school.  Aaron 
attended a Jewish nursery school, and we wanted Aaron to         
continue to learn about the Jewish holidays and prayers with      
children his own age.  We wanted Aaron to experience everything 
that is gained by attending Hebrew school.  

With much appreciated help from Rabbi Yaffe and Congregation 
L'Dor V'Dor, we were given the opportunity to enroll Aaron in 
Hebrew school at Temple Israel of Great Neck. Aaron completed 
his first year of Hebrew school at the end of this year.  Aaron really 
enjoyed Hebrew school.  He embraced the experience. When     
Aaron got home, he was always happy and full of excitement. He 
said, "Mommy, I know two children in my Hebrew school class. 
They are in my kindergarten class." Aaron would ask to sing the 
Alef Bet song. He really enjoyed showing us his projects, and    
telling us what Jewish holiday it was. When we attended a Shabbat 
dinner as part of Aaron's last Hebrew school class, we could see 
how happy Aaron was to be attending Hebrew school with his 
friends. He knows that he is part of a community of learners. We 
asked Aaron, "Do you want to go to Hebrew school next year?" 
Aaron said, "yes," while jumping up and down.  

Aaron is excited to go back to Hebrew School 
next year. Thank you so much for giving Aaron 
the opportunity to attend Hebrew school and 
have worthwhile experiences with his        
classmates and teachers. We are grateful for the 
experience that our son had at Hebrew School 
and to be members of Congregation L'Dor 
V'Dor.  

A tzedaka box made 
by Aron in Hebrew 
School 
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HAPPY JULY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HAPPY AUGUST 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HAPPY AUGUST 
BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY JULY 
BIRTHDAYS 

Celebrate  
Your August 

Birthday or Anniversary  
by receiving a special blessing  
at Shabbat Evening Services  

Friday, August 20 
6:00 p.m. 

Celebrate  
Your July  

Birthday or Anniversary  
by receiving a special blessing  
at Shabbat Evening Services  

Friday, July 16 
6:00 p.m. 

    1     Jason Lusthaus 
    2     Rachel Schneider 
    3     Kenneth Levine 
    3     Lisa Reiss 
    3     Simcha Shron 
    3     Jason Slakter 
    5     Zachary Auster 
    5     Howard Wirtheim 
    6     Jay Auster 
    6     Ina Koota 
    7     Pamela Kaye 
    7     Pamela Sacker 
  10     Jacqueline Ettinger 
  11     Alyssa Garfinkel 
  11     Susan Marcus 
  11     Karen Popowsky 
  12     Fred Gordon 
  12     Marla Litvin 
  13     Dawn Rafal 
  13     Henry Riger 
  13     Chuck Wayne 
  14     Samantha Marcus 
  15     Ted Goodman 
 
   

  15     Joshua Sosman 
  16     Diana Charlop 
  16     Ann Hoffer 
  17     Valerie Clain 
  17     Alexandra Rosinsky 
  17     Natalie Tanenbaum 
  18     Isabel Schwartz 
  21     Lindsay Charles 
  21     Mona Toback 
  22     David Lipsitz 
  22     Robert Mayer 
  22     Maryann Shaller 
  22     Jennifer Verola 
  23     Hannah Hodes 
  23     Joan Kase-Riger 
  23     Robert Stoll 
  24     Velma Grusd 
  24     Robert Shaller 
  25     Lauren Stimler-Levy 
  26     Alyssa Klein 
  29     Nancy Adams 
  29     Ellen Charlop 
  29     Cherie Litvin 

   3   Isabel and Lawrence Schwartz         

   4   Marcia Levine & Bruce Kauffman            

   4   Phyllis and Marc Ross                

   4   Desiree and Sonny Shar               

   5   Heather and Steven Blatt             

   7   Nancy and Bruce Adams          

 12   Robin and Marc Figelman 

   1   Noah Biton 
   1   Gwen Grenard 
   1   Hilary Wolecki 
   2   Brian Rosenfeld 
   2   Joshua Rosenfeld 
   2   Neal Yaffe 
   3   Burton Aronson 
   3   Samantha Drucker 
   3   Evelyn Pomann 
   8   Bernard Levine 
   8   Meryl Levine 
   9   Ronald Cooper 
 11   Janice Cole 
 11   Jeremy Lesser 
 12   Irwin Tobin 
 13   Susan Rosenfeld 
 15   Jeffrey Rosenfeld 
 16   Jason Grijnsztein 
 16   Nora Mayer 
 16   Emily Tamari 
 16   Jeffrey Yeres 
 17   Stephen Aronowitz 
 18   Michael Feiner 
 18   Zack Goldstein 

 18   Harriet Spilkevitz 
 18   Heather Tischler 
 19   Suanne Yeres 
 20   Ellen Auster 
 20   Eileen Feiner 
 21   Paul Sacker 
 21   Martin Tobias 
 22   Bernard Gellman 
 22   Ronald Kasman 
 23   Nancy Junger 
 23   Judith Tomasik 
 24   Eileen Baker 
 24   Bernard Cohen 
 25   Elyse Goodman 
 26   Robert Rafal 
 27   Stacey Levine 
 27   Dennis Lidoshore 
 28   Ann Chernys 
 29   Amanda Altheim 
 30   Heather Blatt 

   3   Pamela & Ira Kaye 
   5   Phyllis & Daniel Budne 
   7   Ellen & Jay Auster 
   7   Nora & Robert Mayer 
   7   Lisa & David Reiss 
   8   Ellen & Jeffrey Baskin 
   8   Carol & Martin Jahre 
   9   Debbie & Richard Sosman 
   9   Corinne & Mark Weisberg 
 10   Harriet & Richard Spivack 
 11   Dale & Howard Herman 
12   Yanna Kvurt & Stanley Kotlyar   
 12   Carol & Steven Lusthaus 
 14   Shari & Neil Garfinkel 

 15   Janice & Jeffrey Cole 
 16   Gail & Alan Laufer 
 16   Susan & Martin Tobias 
 21   Pamela & Lee Charles 
 23   Joan Kase & Henry Riger 
 24   Randi & David Alwadish 
 26   Orna & Jeffrey Feinsilver 
 26   Joan & Robert Weibman 
 28   Fran & Henry Tischler 
 29   Esta & Stephen Heitner 
 30   Marilyn & Burton Aronson 
 30   Ahuva & Joseph Maytal 
 30   Susan & Jeffrey Rosenfeld 
 31   Marcia & Ronald Cooper 
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A Shul of My Own 
by Marc Altheim 

 
During the pandemic I wrestled with how to stay connected 
with Shabbat and Torah.   My soul was thirsty. As a fairly     
regular attendee of Saturday Shabbat services for the last 20 
plus years I felt the need, more than  ever, to satisfy not only 
my spiritual and religious yearnings, but my knowledge and           
understanding of Torah.   While many folks from the shul found 
themselves participating, with our terrific clergy, in Saturday 
services via Zoom it was not my bag.   What to do? 
 

Rabbi Yaffe sends out an email blast every Friday that is     
inspiring, thoughtful and chock full of great resources to help 
make Shabbat a fortifying and fulfilling experience.   Prior to 
the pandemic I did not pay this email too much attention, but 
that changed starting in March of 2020.   
 

Since March of last year, I have spent many Saturday mornings 
using the Rabbi's weekly missive as a guide for my own       
individual Shabbat service, in my home library/office.   My    
daily routine on other days includes donning Tefillin and doing 
the weekly prayers (takes almost 20 minutes) so I was primed 
to take on my new Shabbat ritual.   The ritual would include 
putting on my Kippah and Tallit, reading the Torah portion 
from Etz Hayim (our synagogue's Torah and Commentary - a 
true jewel in the world of Jewish publications) and using my 
computer so I could access the different links the Rabbi       
includes in his email.   This would allow me to delve further 
into the parsha of the week.   The links provided enable one to 
read a Reform, Conservative, Orthodox and/or Kabbalistic 
D'var Torah. 
 

Often times I would review at least two Divrei Torah. The    
Conservative commentary was provided via the Fuchsberg    
Jerusalem Center  (fuchsbergcenter.org) and their work is       
outstanding.   Each Saturday I found great nuggets of             
interpretation and commentary from a host of Jewish thinkers 
who study and work at the Fuchsberg Center.   Dubbed "Torah 
Sparks" this commentary helped nourish my knowledge of    
Torah on many levels and caused me to contemplate and 
think!  Many of the weekly Torah Sparks  actually posit a     
sequence of questions that are very thought -provoking.  
 

Ilana Kurshan’s writings are featured often.   She is a teacher at 
the Fuchsberg Center.   In her commentary on Parashat Behar, 
she intertwines the duty to leave land fallow every seven years 
as a Sabbath to the Lord, the Shemitah year, with laws         
governing how we treat the poor in society.   She states "The 
only constant in life is change. We are commanded to reach out 
to help our fellow individuals in need, because, as the cycle of 
the sabbatical (Shemitah) and Jubilee years reminds us, what 
goes around comes around."  (Bold  type added by 
me)."  Further she adds "as the wheel of fortune turns, they 
(destitute people) could just as easily be in our situation and we 
in theirs."  
 

At times I have actually emailed the Center complimenting 
them on their good works and sometimes seeking clarification 
of some of their writings.   I am hooked on Torah Sparks and 
recommend you check it out.  
 

I look forward to returning to Shul in person, for that            
experience is unique and very satisfying  to me.  However I will 
now try to regularly  supplement that experience by studying the 
writings of the Fuchsberg Jerusalem Center on a weekly basis.   
 

My love of the Torah has been enhanced during the               
pandemic.  The Torah has great stories and many of its  edicts 
resonate with me and have served the Jews and civilization in 
general for thousands of years.   It's a godsend.  
 
Shalom. 

Mazel Tov ! 
To the Proud Grandparents 

Terry and Michael Makover 
 

To the Proud Parents 
Becca and Matthew Makover 

 
On the birth of  

Reid Maxwell Makover 
Born on May 25, 2021 

Mazel Tov ! 
 

To the Proud  
Great Grandparents 

Janet and Irwin Tobin 
 

To the Proud Grandparents 
Marc and Dodi Tobin 

 

To the Proud Parents 
Gidon and Roni Tobin 

 
 

On the birth of  

A Beautiful Baby Girl 
Born on June 30, 2021 

Mazel Tov ! 
To the Proud Grandparents 
Karen and Dean Verola 

 
To the Proud Parents 

Lindsay and Logan Johnson 
 

On the birth of twin boys 

Born on June 18, 2021 

Mazel Tov! 
To  

Karen Popowsky 
On the marriage of her son 

Aaron Popowsky 
To 

Amy Wasserman 
 

May 27, 2021 

http://fuchsbergcenter.org/
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Job Openings 
by Karen Popowsky 

 

“Just when I think I’m out, they pull me back in!” Sound familiar? 
 

I thought that the last issue of Temple Talk would be my last article as Vice President of Membership. It was but I am 
here to tell you that I am still a member of the Membership Committee and this committee is looking for a few good men 
and women to join us. The job description is simple:  
 

You enjoy meeting new people.   You are creative and like brainstorming ideas with others.   You enjoy challenges!  
You have a positive attitude  
 

If you relate to any one of these statements, “I’m gonna make you an offer you can’t refuse!” Please consider becoming a member of the 
Membership Committee. We meet one time a month to discuss and plan events, i.e. Membership Shabbat, Annual Dance Party, deliver Shab-
bat Bags. Florida snow bird? We meet virtually and in person (as permitted) so no excuses there! Contact  me, Karen Popowsky, to let the 
Membership Committee know that we will need more more seats at the table ( or on our ZOOM screen) . Looking forward to hearing from 
you. 
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Conversational Hebrew 
With  

Cantor Joshua Shron 
Wednesdays at 9:00 pm 

  

Tachles 
A Unique Approach to the Study of Hebrew 

  

Tachles is an informal Hebrew learning program that  
offers participants a “taste of Hebrew” in a refreshing and 
interactive style. New students are always welcome. 

 

The Wisdom of  
Lord Rabbi Jonathan Sacks  z”l  

Continues To Be A Blessing And  
A Source Of Strength and Inspiration. 

 
In 2020, the Jewish world lost one of its most    
insightful and distinguished leaders. Lord Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks z’l, former Chief Rabbi of         
England, left a profound legacy, and his wisdom 
will be   savored and cherished for years to come. 
  

 

This year, Cantor Shron's weekly Torah class will 
highlight the insight of Rabbi Sacks, an erudite and 
brilliant scholar whose words will open your eyes 
to the beauty of Torah. Ready to make the weekly 

Torah portion come alive? Join us and let the wisdom of Rabbi Sacks 
touch your heart and soul. 
   

Wednesdays 
at 6:30 pm 

 

Torah and Our Lives 
With  

Rabbi Yaffe 
  

  

Wednesdays 
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

  

Lunch & Learn 
Kabbalah Circle 

Tuesdays 

12:00 pm 
  

Join us as Ellen Charlop, Henry Riger and 
Paul Sacker share their insights and guide us 
in a dynamic conversation of various          
elements of our mystical tradition. 

Online Classes 
In Our Zoom Room 

Get connected to Israel and its culture through hit Israeli TV shows!  
We’ve binge-watched his shows like “Serugim”, “Fauda”, and 
“Tehran”, and we’re excited to start the newly-released season of the 
beloved Netflix hit, “Shtisel”. 
 
Get ready to fall in love with this show all over again!  If  you haven’t 
watched the new season, or if you just can’t get enough, please join us! 

Wednesdays, 8-9 pm 

 

https://zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
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Buses are being provided free of charge. 
 

Click here to contribute toward this effort. 
 

Click here to reserve a seat on the bus. 

Click here for a video of a news report that was 
aired on June 30, 2021 on the frightening re-
ality of anti-Jewish Hatred that has risen to a 
new height in our country. 

If I am not for myself, who will be for me? 
If I am only for myself, what am I? 

If not now, when? 
Pirkei Avot 1:14 

 

Now is our chance to: 
 

Break the silence and ask 
"Where is the Outrage?" 

 

Stand together our fellow Jews  
and non-Jewish friends  

with pride in our Jewish identity. 
 

Let everyone know that  
the rise of anti-Jewish Hatred 

in our country is unacceptable. 

Same Day - An Alternative Option! 
 

Sunday, July 11 at 1:00 p.m. 
 

Stand together with our community at Temple Israel of Great Neck. 
 

If you are unable to go to Washington, but would like to stand in solidarity with 
the thousands who will be gathering on the steps of the capital, we will be           

projecting the rally on a large screen at Temple Israel of Great Neck.  
 

There will be full security at this event and appropriate COVID protocols in place. 
 

If you would like to join us in Great Neck to be part of the effort to Break The     
Silence, click here to register and for more information. 

Buses 

If there is interest, a bus will be made       
available on which all passengers will provide 
proof of full vaccination against the Corona 
Virus. This bus will leave from Great Neck. 
 

If you would like to reserve a seat on a bus or 
you would like to express interest in a bus 
with exclusively fully vaccinated passengers, 
click here. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Israel Forever Foundation,                       
Combat Antisemitism Movement, JNF USA, 
Hadassa, The Orthodox Union, The                 
Rabbinical Assembly, USCJ, World Jewish    
Congress, North America Union for Reform   
Judaism 
 

For Supporting Sponsors, See Page 12  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/no-fearrally-in-solidarity-with-the-jewish-people?member=11690965&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link_all&utm_source=customer
https://form.jotform.com/211813855100951
https://www.cnn.com/2021/06/30/us/american-anti-semitism-students-soh/index.html
https://form.jotform.com/211813855100951
https://form.jotform.com/211813855100951
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Erev Tisha B’Av 
Saturday, July 17 

In Our Zoom Room Only 
 

 
 
 
 

Mariv/Eicha 9:05 pm 

Tisha B’Av 
Sunday, July 18 

 

Shacharit 8:45 am 
 

In the sanctuary and Zoom 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Mincha/Maariv  8:00 pm 

Tallis & Tefillin 
Zoom Only 

 

Let’s Keep Talking 
by Paul M Sacker 

 

For several weeks in June, congregants participated in guided discussion     
circles after Shabbat morning services.  The topics of these talks centered 
around anti-Jewish hate, its impact on us, thoughts on its origins, and          
suggestions about what can be done to combat it.  The discussions were well 
received and much energy towards building unity amongst those who               
participated was generated.   

We would like to keep the discussions going, but we need your help!!!  We 
would like to know what are some topics that you would like to discuss?  Do 
you have a burning question about Torah, Jewish ethics, laws, or culture you’d 
like others to ponder and weigh in on?  Are there current events that we as a 
shul should be discussing?  Let your voice be heard! 

Please send us your ideas by emailing me at RandallCarter8100@gmail.com .  
We look forward to keeping the      conversations going and through these conversations to enrich our lives and 
strengthen the bonds between members of our synagogue family. 

The ZOOM Patrol Needs you! 
 

Even with our shul beginning to reopen its doors for live services, our virtual Zoom room remains open and is    
broadcasting services and nightly minyans. This service has been essential for those congregants who are still         

vulnerable to the Covid virus and/or have mobility issues and keeps them connected 
to the rest of us. However, the effort to ensure that virtual Shabbat services, includ-
ing turning pages of the    siddur, muting congregants who forget to, and spotlighting 
speakers can take its toll on one person. So, we need a team to help do this and rotate 
the responsibilities. The alternative is that our Zoom offerings may be become      
bereft of interactivity and just become a static broadcast if they continue at all. If 
maintaining an interactive Zoom option for services is important to you and you are 
available and willing to help, please contact Paul Sacker at                                    
RandallCarter8100@gmail.com to volunteer. We will make sure you are trained and 
comfortable in using all the Zoom features. Consider, you will be performing a mitz-

vah helping others who rely on Zoom to stay connected. Thanks! 

mailto:RandallCarter8100@gmail.com
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They are Everywhere 

 

In counseling sessions with his therapist, preoccupied Yvan shares stories of            
antisemitism and what it's like to live as a Jew in modern France.  
 

 

When the Nazis invade Poland, Warsaw Zoo caretakers work 
with the underground resistance to save Jews from the horrors of 
the Third Reich.  

Sisterhood Book Club 
Thursday, August 5th  

at 8pm in our Zoom Room 
 

Join us for a great discussion of  
Everything you wanted to know about the Dr. Seuss controversy. 

 

Click here to read up on the controversy that has led Dr. Seuss Enterprises to pull six titles 
from publication and issue the statement: “the books portray people in ways that are hurt-

ful and wrong.” 
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/769387747?pwd=cmpkaUNSRlpqU3pWd2RzNXRsdER0Zz09
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/the-dr-seuss-controversy-what-educators-need-to-know/2021/03
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Extend your greetings to your synagogue family 
 in the September Temple Talk   

by filling out this form and submitting  
it to the office with a check for $18.00 by August 13, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please print below how you want your name to appear in the September issue of Temple Talk. 

 
 

 

Looking Ahead To Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 

Congregation L’Dor V’Dor 

High Holiday New Year’s Greetings 

High Holiday Greeting Form 
Due by August 13, 2021 

 
I/We would like my/our name to appear as follows: 

 

___________________________________________________ 

Supporting Sponsors as of July 2, 2021 of the NO FEAR Rally  
in Washington D.C. on Sunday, July 11, 2021 

 
Action for Post Soviet Jewry, A Wider Frame, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alums for Campus Fairness, AMCHA         
Initiative, Americans United with Israel, Ansche Chesed, Baltimore Zionist District, Beth El of Montgomery 
County, Birthright, B’nai Brith Connect, Challah Back Girls, Chosen to Speak Up, Club Z, Creative           
Community for Peace, EMET, Endowment for Middle East Truth, End Jew Hatred, Fifth Ave. Synagogue, 
Fuel for Truth, Hasbara Fellowships, Hillel International, Humans4Humanity, IBIS, Iraqi Christian Relief 
Council, ISGAP, Israel Bonds, Jewish Future Pledge, JCRC Detroit, JIMENA, Never Again is Now, Kehillat 
Jeshurun, Lous D. Brandeis Center for Human Rights Under Law, LSS Synagogue, Maccabee Task Force, 
MD Republican Jewish Council, National Coalition Supporting Eurasian Jewry, New Zionist Congress, NC        
Coalition for Israel, NY Board of Rabbis, Organization for Chinese Americans, (DC), Rabbinic Council of 
America, RI Coalition for Israel, SHIN-DC, StandWithUS, Terps for Israel, The Carlebach Shul, The Rimon 
Movement, WIZO, Yad Yamin-Philadelphia, Yad Yamin-New York, Zioness, Zionist Rabbinic Coalition, 
ZOA 
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CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME 

 

Dear Friends: 
 

Last year we instituted the CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME PROGRAM, which was very 
successful, and we are continuing it again this year. 

 

IT IS A WAY TO CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR SYNAGOGUE 

WITHOUT IT COSTING YOU ANYTHING. 
 
 

The principle is very simple: 
 

 We all make contributions to worthy causes through the year and most of us have a charity budget. 

 We should be focusing our contributions on institutions that are most meaningful to us and do the most 
good. 

 CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME  and Congregation L’Dor V’Dor is our spiritual home. 

 Every cent contributed goes towards sustaining our synagogue and it’s programs, while other charities 
have administration and marketing expenses. 

We are not suggesting that you discontinue making contributions to other charities, but  ask you to TAKE A          
PERCENTAGE OF YOUR ANNUAL CHARITY BUDGET ( be it 10%,25% or 50%), DONATE IT TO             
CONGREGATION L’DOR V’DOR, AND REDUCE THE OTHER CHARITIES PROPORTIONATELY.  In 
this way your total charity cost remains the same and you’re benefitting your synagogue and yourself greatly. 
 
We hope you will participate in this program this Yom Kippur and give generously to your best cause. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Neville Grusd 
Co- Treasurer 

From Ronald McDonald House 
 

Dear Friends: 
 

Thank you for your collection of aluminum tabs in support of the Ronald McDonald House of Long Island.  While 
an aluminum tab may seem like a little thing, lots of aluminum tabs really do add up and are a welcome part of        
donations that keep the House running throughout the year. 
 
Through your support, you are playing a big part in helping to provide relief to families in the midst of their child’s 
medical crisis. As the House continues to grow, we take pride in underscoring the special role that you play in helping 
us sustain and improve our programs, to take them to a new level of excellence. Your giving provides a strong      
foundation for our organization and our overall success.  As we refine our vision for the future, one goal remains    
simple-to provide all that we can for our families in the most meaningful ways during difficult and stressful time in 
their lives. We do not do this alone and remain grateful for special friends like you. 
 
We greatly appreciate your investing in our mission of keeping families close, helping to turn our House into a Home 
each day.  On behalf of our residents and their children, who benefit most from your support, thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts. 
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:  

 

Things To Do While  

You Enjoy The Summer! 
 

 
 

 

 Ask For Forgiveness And Forgive Others. 
 

 Contemplate How You Will Strive For Higher 

Heights In The New Year. 
 

 Learn the details of our in person and virtual HH services. 
 

 Submit The Names Of Your Loved Ones For The Yizkor  

Memorial Book. 
 

 Submit A High Holiday Greeting For The September  

Temple Talk. 
 

 Take Care Of All Financial Obligations To The Synagogue. 

Begin Your Spiritual Preparation 

The High Holidays Are Around The Corner 

Begin Each Day Of 
Elul With the Sound 

of the Shofar 

Turn toward doing good and creating peace  
and harmony where there is unrest and discord.  

 

This is why the shofar must be curved and not straight. 

Rejoice in the creation of the world  
and God’s sovereignty within it.  

 

The sound of the shofar is like the sound  
of the coronation of a king.  

Remember that God cares enough for us that he 
revealed himself to us at Mount Sinai.  

 

The revelation at Mount Sinai occurred  
amidst the sound of the shofar. 

Never lose hope in the coming of the ultimate  
redemption and the ingathering of our exiles.  

 

The shofar will sound with the  
coming of the Messiah. 

There is no ideal or value that takes precedence 
over the sanctity or preciousness of human life. 

  

The shofar is a reminder of the horn of the ram  
provided by God to be sacrificed by Abraham  

instead of his son, Isaac. 

Virtual Memorial Plaque 
Create A Perpetual Memory 

With The Purchase Of A Virtual Memorial Plaque 
 

  
 

 
Call the synagogue office today! 

Yizkor Memorial Book 
Published for Yom Kippur and used  
four times throughout the year at our  

Yizkor Memorial Services 
 

Inscribing the names of your loved ones in this book is a 
meaningful way to honor their memory. 

 

Contact the synagogue office for details. 
Due by Friday, August 13, 2021 

 
 

Remember Your Loved Ones 

A  Zoom High Holiday Workshop 
With Rabbi Yaffe  
and Cantor Shron 

 

Sunday, September 5th    
10:30 a.m. 
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In honor of Rabbi Eckstein’s 90th Birthday 
 

Like many in our congregation, Rabbi Eckstein was pivotal 
in our own family’s events: our son’s Jordan’s Bar Mitzvah; 
Sue’s adult Bat Mitzvah; and officiating at Sue’s father’s 
funeral. In each instance, Rabbi Eckstein provided warmth 
and compassion. 
 

During the Zoom service, Rabbi Eckstein mentioned that 
during his tenure, membership at Little Neck had doubled.  
We recall that when we were looking to join a synagogue in 
advance of Jordan’s Hebrew school education, Jeff and    
Jordan visited several local houses of worship.  Upon        
returning from a service at Little Neck, Jordan, then aged 8 
or so, exclaimed, “We found our synagogue!”  (It also helped 
that the Rabbi gave him and the other children a bit of candy 
during the service.)   
 

Thank you for organizing the celebration for Rabbi Eckstein.  
We wish him many more years of good health and happiness. 
 

Sue Rodin Rosenfeld 
Jeff Rosenfeld 

Donations (April 30—July 1, 2021) 

dedication and hard work to our    
synagogue and community.  
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Carol Schulman by Ric and Steven Bruckenthal 
Hyman Heitner by Stephen and Esta Heitner  
Beatrice Jackel by Stephen and Esta Heitner  
Samuel Kupfer by Joan Kupfer  Ross and Family 
Annabella Drazin by Mady Drazin Chudnoff 
Lee Rosenberg Burrows by Neil and Carolyn Berman 
David Blecher by Arnold Blecher  
Estelle Kaplan by Sanford Kaplan 
Alvin Rosenfeld by Richard Rosenfeld 
Anne Stern by Roni and Steven Glaser  
Lenore Block by Rickie Block 
Sydney Milton Block by Rickie Block 
Jerry Fleischman by Fleischman, Gordon and Weiner  Families 
Stanley Miller by Ivy Miller  
Milton Nussbaum by Ron Cohen 
Lev Gurevich by Vladimir  Gurevich 
Juliet Stein by Nina Stein Wolf 
Ruth Hoffer by Ann and Mark Hoffer  
Max Drabman by Beatr ice Drabman 
Harry Noodelman by Beatr ice Drabman 
Rose Noodelman by Beatr ice Drabman 
Emma Major by Gerry Major  
Milton Lewis by Joan Levine 
Hyman Leder by Malvina Leder  and Family 
Rose Goldingerg by Malvina Leder  and Family 
Louis Klein by The Klein Family 
Dorothy Klein by The Klein Family 
Lou Wurzak by The Klein Family 
Shirley Wurzak by The Klein Family 
Harold Cohen by Tina Anchin 
Ann Cohen by Tina Anchin 
Rita Velleman by Mickey Feldberg 
Jack Shar by Vivienne Lipsitz 
Rose Kaplowitz by Nadine Rattien 
Dorothy Cohen by Neal , Barbara, Fred and Gail Cohen 
Joseph Streiter by The Fedrow Family 
Dorothy Streiter by The Fedrow Family 
Samuel Eisenstein by Stephen Eisenstein 
Mary Luboff by Natalie Goldsmith 
Lena Sussman by Natalie Goldsmith 
Rhena Stewart by Lar ry and Isabel Schwar tz 
Dorothy Goldstein by Diane Stein 
Hilda Lander by Barbara Kinitsky 
Jack Shar by Sonny and Desiree Shar  and Family 
Mendel Hockstein by Ray Hockstein 
Lilyan Hockstein by Debby, Ray and Alyssa Hockstein 

Willy Stern by Carol Jahre 

Steven Jan Feinsilver by The Feinsilver  Family 

 

Abraham Bernholz by Harold Bernholz 
Celia Rether by Tessie Travine 
James Zagon by Eileen and Ian Zagon 
Jane Goldman by Elayne Siegelman 
Eugene Ferkauf by Barbara Dor  
Rachel Nagel by Barbara Nagel Reiter  
Ida Gam by Bar ry Shapiro 
Fannie Bluestone by Barbara Flamm 
Martin Julian Belonsky by Madeline Belonsky 
Jacob Flamm by Barbara Flamm 
Jules Posner by Nadine Rose 
Paula Sherman by Adam Sherman and Family 
Adele Eckstein by Rabbi Abraham B. Eckstein 
Rae Welfeld by Arlene Cohen and Family 
Sarah Samuels by Judy Samuels 
Hershil Samansky by Neil and Susan Pepper  
Charles Selig by The Selig Family 
Janet Itkin by Mar jor ie Goldstein and Family 
A. Harry Itkin by Marjor ie Goldstein and Family 
Leonard Goldstein by Mar jor ie Goldstein and Family 
Harris Kaplan by Sanford Kaplan 
Celia Rush by Esther  Forman 
Bernice Reynolds by Joan Weibman 
Daniel Tabachnick by Wayne Tabachnick 
Rita Israel by Jeffrey Israel 
David Wakshlag by Roslyn Wakshlag 
Ray Barken by Laura Selub 
Jane Potash by Arlene and Harry Gorban 
Rachel Grusd by Neville and Velma Grusd 
Julian Raber by Barbara Raber  
Heyman Blumfarb by Judith Belfor  
Lawrence Sacker by Paul and Pamela Sacker  
H. I. Golding by Ric and Steven Bruckenthal 
Ruth Hoffman by Beatr ice Nebel 
Rose Schwartz by Lar ry and Isabel Schwar tz 
Leon Spindel by Saul Spindel 
Fay Cooper by Stephen Eisenstein 
Mildred Kupfer by Joan Ross and Family 
Harry B. Stein by Nina S. Wolf 
Mollie Menachem by Judy Samuels 
Riva Lager by Richard Lager  
Lena Samansky by Neil and Susan Pepper  
Meyer Orenstein by David Orenstein 
Harry Dorn by Ruth Heyman 
Lillian Asher by Gail and Chuck Wayne 
Augusta Wayne by Gail and Chuck Wayne 
Milton Wayne by Gail and Chuck Wayne 
Arthur Wayne by Gail and Chuck Wayne 
Arthur Spilkevitz by Harr iet Spilkevitz 
Anita Skulsky by Sheila Blecher  
Lillian Blecher by Arnold Blecher  
Sidney Skulsky by Sheila Blecher  
Benjamin Geigerman by Diane and Mitchell Stein 
Jerome Zimmerman by Morr is and Mina Zimmerman 
Larry Kaplan by Gale Kaplan 
Anna Davis by Varda Salomon 

Bessie Aronson by Burton Aronson 
Robert Schecter by Gail Laufer  
Arthur M. Kirschner by Barbara Heidecker  
Joseph Eisenstein by Stephen Eisenstein 
Ruth Lerner by The Lerner  and Neama Families 

Yahrzeit Donations Made In Memory Of: 
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OLNJC Memorial Parks 
at 

Mount Washington Cemetery, Coram, NY 
New Montefiore Cemetery, Farmingdale, NY 

 

Now is the time to plan for the inevitable. 
We offer members the opportunity to purchase  
   burial plots at substantially discounted prices.   

 

For the General Public  
A plot at the Mount Washington Cemetery is 

 $3,100.00 
A plot at the New Montefiore Cemetery starts at  

$4,700.00 
 

For Synagogue Members  
A plot at the Mt. Washington Cemetery is  

$2,400.00  
A plot at the New Montefiore Cemetery is  

$3,600.00  
 

To make a purchase, contact:  
 

Gene Rattien  516 734-1972 
or  

Call the Temple Office  718 224-0404 

 

The members of  
Congregation L’Dor V’ Dor 

Estelle Weiss 
on the loss of her beloved sister 

 

Hope Weiss 
 

 and to  
 

Gloria Steinberg 
 

on the loss of her beloved sister 
 

Sydell Wertheim 
 

May the memory of our loved ones       
forever be a blessing and a source of 

strength and inspiration. 

Thank You 
 

To My Congregation L'Dor V'Dor Family, 
 

I am very honored to have been the BQLI Region, Women's League 
for Conservative Judaism, Sisterhood's Woman of Achievement 
2021. It humbles me because what I do for our Temple comes    
naturally. The warm support I get from the members of Sisterhood 
inspire me to help out anywhere or anyway I am needed. The   
friendships that have grown over the years are very special to me. 
No matter where life takes each of us, I know that our bond will    
continue. 
       
To everyone who is and has been on the Membership Committee.  
It's been a blast with great conversations during meetings that     
distracted us from our agenda, and all the laughs. Planning all of the 
events we have held, all the decorating we did in the ballroom and 
everything else that went with our time together. Memories that will 
stay with me forever. 
 

Thank You for the thoughtful donations in my honor. 
 

Thank You for attending the Zoom Gala and celebrating with me. It 
was wonderful to see your faces. 
 

Love, 
 

Debbie Stoll 

Mission of the Pull-Tab Program 
Ronald McDonald House of Long Island 

 

 
 
 
 

Synagogue members Nadine and Gene Rattien 
have been involved in this fundraising effort with Ronald McDon-
ald House for several years. We encourage the synagogue commu-
nity to get involved in this opportunity to help make a difference in 
the lives of so many families. Please bring your pull-tabs from your 
beverage and food cans into the synagogue office for collection.  
You will find an   orange receptacle in the lobby for your pull-
tabs. 
 
 

What is a Pull-Tab? A pull-tab is the piece of metal that opens 
aluminum cans.  Like the can, the pull tab is able to be recycled. It 
is a small piece, yet a valuable piece.  
 
 

Why Collect Pull-Tabs?  Collecting pull-tabs is an easy way to 
recycle and is a task that people of all ages can do. The money 
raised from the scrap metal, determined by the weight of the tabs 
and the current price per pound, is used for the direct operations of 
the Ronald McDonald House. This helps the seriously ill children 
and their families who stay there as a home-away from home during 
necessary medical treatments.  Saving the tab is a simple and clean 
way of recycling and helping an important cause. 
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July 2021 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 

 
 
 

2 
 
 
 

 

Candle Lighting   
8:12 pm 
 

3 
 

9:00 am 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
9:10 pm 

4 5 
 
 
 
 

7 
 
 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 
 
 

9 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Candle Lighting   
8:10 pm 
 

 

10 
 

9:00 am 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
9:10 pm 

 

12 
 

 
 
 
Board Meeting  
8:15pm 
 

13 

 

14 
 
 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 

 

16 
 
 

 

17 
9:00 am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Erev Tisha B’Av 
Services        9:05 p.m. 
 
 

18 19 
 

 

 

20 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Movie Club 8pm 

21 
 
 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

22 23 
 
 
 
 

 

24 
 

9:00 am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
9:00  pm 

 
 

26 
 

27 

 
 
 
 
 
 

28 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 

29 
 

30 
 
 

31 
 

9:00 am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
8:55  pm 
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August 2021 

 SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 

 
 

 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 
 
 
 
Kabbalat Shabbat  
Service   6:00 pm 
 
 

Candle Lighting   
7:47 pm 
 

 

9:00 am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
8:45 pm 

 
 
 

 
 
 

10 11 
 
 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 
 
 

13 
 
 

 
 
 
Kabbalat Shabbat  
Service   6:00 pm 
 
 

Candle Lighting   
7:38 pm 
 

14 
 

9:00 am 
 
 
Mincha 3:30 pm 
Bat Mitzah:  
Alyssa Rosenblum 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
8:40 pm 

 

16 
 

 
 
 
 

17 18 
 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 

Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

 

 

20 
 
 

 
Kabbalat Shabbat  
Service  6:00 pm 

 
Candle Lighting   
7:28 pm 

21 
9:00 am 
 
Aufruf: Jonathan Rose 
and Dara Levine 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
8:30 pm 

22 23 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 

 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
Torah and Our Lives  
11:00 am 
 
Lunch and Learn with  
Cantor Shron 12:30 pm 

26 27 
 
 
 
 
 
Kabbalat Shabbat  
Service   6:00 pm 

 
Candle Lighting   
7:17 pm 
 

28 
9:00 am 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah & Maariv   
8:15 pm 
 
Selichot 11pm 

 

 
 

30 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

31 

 
 
 
 

  


